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EXF03EJ TO ?1.E E??3C'I' O? ::JIC?.O',7AV~S (S-BAND)* 
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This report covers only a s~all, introductory outline of a general plan 

for studying the biological effects of high frequency electrocagnetic fields, 

the realization of which was begc;.n by the Institute of L--ibor :.:edicine in the 

city of Lodz in 1959. 

~he data cont~incd in this report are based on !'listopathological exa~ina

tions of the internal orga:1s of about 250 w:-ii te mice of both s~xes, exposed to 

the general effect of microwaves**; As source of radiation a microwave gener

ator ,m.s made by t!'le Industrial Institute of ':'elecor.imunication in ',far.saw, which 

operates on a frequency of from 2848 to 2860 me. 

The ariL~als subjected to radiation were placed in cages made ·of V-Jnedur_ 

(a kind of plastic) placed at a distance oi 24 cm from the vrave g-~i~e apparatus 

(Fi~~ 1). At this distance the density of the power streal!l was practically 

unliorra over the surface occupied by the cage. The time during which the mice 

were exposed to the· effect of microwaves (Table 1) was fixed on the basis of 

-----··-_, 

~Th_e term "r.:icrowaves 11 covers the range of radiation of electromagnetic 
_ origin ,vi th vravelength of 30 and _less cm. - - - - 4 

I 

3----; 
**In the experir.lent there was used anatomical mat.erial which was available 

in connection with another experiment (effect of microwaves on the level of ; 
cholinesterase) • 
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- experiments in which the period:.i of endurance were determined in relation 
to the power density (Figure 2). 

Table 1 

Exnlanatio~s in 7ext 

Po;ver Density in m'!I/ cm2 
30.5 

Time of Irradiation in min. 1 1/2 5 

The conditions of erperirnentation were identical in all instances. ·. 
The collected material was divided _into two groups, i. e., into a group 

of animals· exposed only once to radiation and 1';.i_lled in various periods (from 
several hours to several days) and animals sub• itted to repeated radiatio~ 'v (six.times within six days) and killed after 24 hours after last exposure. ~n 
addition, the investi5ation inch::ied a group of anima:!.s which died du.ring ~ exposure. In the latter case, the death of the ani::ials was preceded by s::,-:::ip-
to:ns of a high degree of frritation of the sensitory (or pseudo~sensi_tory) sys-
tem, follov:ed by clonic convulsions. ':·he histological examinations covered· 
the liver, kidneys, spleen, brains, heart muscle and skeleton muscle, as we11· 
as lungs and testicles. The specimens were colored with he~ato::cylin and eosin 
and a pa.rt of the specir:iens, with the aid of the !.:allo:r,r method, were ma.de into 
gluelike fibers. Eisto:;,ath.oloJical changes caused by the effect of microwaves 
can be divided into kindsi 

--·-·,! 

Figure t. Conditions Under which the Animals -Yiere Exposed to Radiation.• 

_ !.!}?:: ?-'_T =--~ 1 :-3 80/L 10_ 

' s·--·---r 
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Figure·2. Relationship Between_-; Power Density (mW/ cm2 and the • _ Endurance of the Animals Described in Experimental Conditions. 
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1. Cnanges characteristics of sudden death due to effect of microwaves. 

2. Changes diagnoaed in various time intervals after exposure to radi

ation and· c~anges due to repeated radiations. Among mice whicll perished during 

radiation, changes were noted in the for~ of a passive he~orrhaee in all the 

oreans, _especially pronounced in the lungs, where there was dilation of the 

•vessels •. Hemorrha1es into th~ lung cavities and into the bronchia dominated 

in the microscopic picture (Figure 3). A considerable increase in blood con

tent (hemorrhage) and enlargemP.nt were observed in the spleen ~nd sor:,eti• es 

in the kidneys. Eer:,orrhages were also obser·.;ed under ttie mucous membrane of 

the alimentary duct. ~arely there were traces of blood ir. the brain. 

Single or repeated radiations cause ~any c~anges which, as is evident from 

our experiments, are charact_eristic and recurrent. The domi~atine- picture 

after 24 hours from the mo!!lent of radiation expos 0..;re, is the excitation of 

"USS" consistin& in intensified dilatio:1 of a~3orption • e::nbrane, vascular en- ~ 

larbements (mainly pulsatory)· and s1vellini:; an-i sat...:ration in the tissues join-

ing the .:iuscular or~ans. 

In individual organs the following changes were observed: 

--·---5 

Figure 3. He• orrhages into Vesicles in the Lungs and Bronchia 
Viewed Against the_ Lig!lt. 

. -
-. ----1 

s·----'. 

2----' 

__ Cerebral. In contrast to report~ by certain authors (Tolgs~aya, Gordon, 
1·---·7 

Raxt::nan) .we have not diagnose-i clear morphological changes; .. in several O 
~;(_-:; t;:'· ~; :..,,.;; ;J:r:c ~i" 
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instances blood traces have heen found in tha cortex. 

Lungs. ?be main change was the enlari;er.ient of the tissues joining the 

muscles, which appeared in the form of a thickening (swelling) of the inter

cavitational separations. In addition, there was observed an enlarge~ent of 

the near bronchia absorption tissue and transfer.nation of its structure in 

such a manner that the main elements are histiocytes and oment,L~ ~ells. It 

was found.- that in some instances, e. g., in the case of six-fold exposure to 

radiation, it may lead to practic~lly cooplete atropr,v of the air elements of 

the lungs and expansion of the joining tissue, even in the bronchial cavities 

(..,. ~ igure 4). 

In several instances it was possible to ohserv·e a growth in the vascular 

additions in t~e crown pulsations, but 5enerally no more noticeable ~banges 

in the heart muscle have been found. Some authors describe the obliteration 

of lateral striation of the hea!"t· :n'..lscle; the ::-esults of cur ~:westic;ations 

have not co~.fi!"• ed this finding. 

Figure 4. Enlarge• ent of C6n
nective Tissue in the Lungs. 

Figure 5. Swellings of Small Cells 
on the Liver~ 

Liver. Changes in the liver were identical among ani!Jlals subjected. to 

single radia-tion with i'hose of the ones subjected to repeated radia-cio·n. Af'ter-

24 hours from completion of the experiments, there was observed sectional 
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necrosis of liver flesh, localized in the vicinity of the gallbladder areas • 

.Arter the expiration of another 24 hours, the places were covered with a 

large num~er of histiocyte-type cells, whereby the picture of the liver resem

bled a mosaic, because s• all cell swelling \'7E.S found at each and every cell 

(?igure 5). On the fourth day were observed trac~s of restoration of liver 

flesh (pulp) in the form of ~tllular bands penetrating into the s~ellings. 

?urther, more towards the center zecti6ns of the lobule was observed clear 

vacuolization of the liver cells. 
•·~._,/ 

E'.i.6",U'e 6. l.:egacaryocytes in the Spleen 

Spleen. ~n enlargement of t~e vessel ,;as dias~ostd and a clear over

;:;ro.vth of the white pulp, i. e., i;a,1pi&hian corpuscles. It should be mentioned 

th~t in the spleen pulp of animals subjected to repeated radiations, there 

was a co~siderable increase in the number of rnegacaryocytes of acid-absorbing 

protoplasm and large kidney-shaped nucleus, several ti~es larser than the 

!y~phocyt~s (Figure 6). 

Among control animals the nwnber of r;iegacaryocyt,.s in the spleen sec·tion· · 
...; ------...;-

generally has not exceeded 1 to 2, but after exposure to radiation the 15pec1-; 

men sho','l'ed 10 to 15 megacaryocutes. 
\·------- ' 

-. ' 4----. 

-- ·--· Kidneys-• Enlargements and svrelling were diagnosed in the zone of the 

' . -
pulsation sectib~; ~ainly in the cortex, 

. . - - - -- ·_ 0. - - J 
arc and radiant arteries (Figure 7). 
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In 24 instanees there uere observed :c-etrograde cr:.anges in the form of a thin-

~-- ni~g of the uppe~ tissues in the kidney ducts • 

! . 

:?igure 7. Sr.iall Cell S·,•:ellings in Kidneys 

?i/;Ure 8. Sr.:iall Cell Swel:.ine in Skeletal i.lus:::le 

Sexual Organs. 3pecial attention waspaid to the testicles because of 

the thermal microwave component, wh_ose damaging effect on this organ is espec~ 

ially pronounced. It was possible to observe clearances in the regions be-
:; _____ . 

t ... een the curved-ducts, destruction of sexual tissue cells and their displac~-
. - . ····-·: 

me~t. In addition, we also observed numerous small cell swellings in the------l 

. ekeletal muscles (Figure 8), in the subcutaneous tissue ir. t.he mucous 1:1ernb"ra.·na 

of the alirr,entary tract. 
-- - - o_ - - J 
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Surt'Uary 

1~ ?o electrooa 6ne:tic radiation with a wavelen3th of 10 cm a~ong mice 

fastest reaction is shown by the cormective tissue, and especially the cor_".lec

tive tissue containin~ many o?:1entur:i-center r.iecibrane eler.ients, such as for ex

a2ple, the vascular addition. 

2. Small cell suelli:16s in the bternal orcans and in tte r.ruscles appea?' 

to be· a typical chal,ge azong mice exposed to the effect of raicrovra.ves. 

(1) J...n orGan hii:;hly sensitive to this type of radiation among mice is the 

liver. 

4. 'I'he difference between _c:1anges found a.':?ong aninals exposed to single 

. radiation and t::osa ~:xposed b ~:ix-fold r!::.di~-:.ion is only, :::.a it appears, of 

a quantitative nature. 

5. 'I'he nature of the described c~anr.;es is s:ir.:ilal' to the one obser•red 

by F.art!'.:lan and c:..n be basically explc..ined by ove::-t.eatin; th~ tissues _and crgans. 
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